CCNNA BOARD OFFICERS, BOARD MEMBERS and COMMITTEES
Commit t ees / Ch air per sons:
Board Members (and Officers):
Lou Raders (President) 		
Doug Haeussner (Vice-President)
Dale Rudolph (Secretary)
Annette Woodward (Treasurer)
Mark Shellenbarger
Kate Taucher			

Ingrid Glancy
Bob Vogel
Leslie New
Jeff Bernard
Linda Barker
Dick Cohen

By-Laws – Lou Raders, Kate Taucher
General Resident Meetings –
Newsletter – Leslie New, Kathy Head
Lou Raders, Leslie New,
Membership – Annette Woodward, Kate Taucher, Ingrid Glancy, Dick Cohen
Mark Shellenbarger, Lou Raders, Ingrid Glancy Events – Ingrid Glancy, Kate Taucher
Sip & Savor Benefit – Dale Rudolph, Judi Rana
Safety – Kate Taucher
		
Block Builders – Dale Rudolph
Social Groups – Dick and Terri Cohen
Zoning – Lou Raders, Doug Haeussner,
Website/Social Media – Jeff Bernard,
Bob Vogel, John Albers
Linda Barker

Cherry Creek North
Newsletter
Neighborhood
Oct o ber 2020

Cherry Creek North Neighborhood Association Mission: To promote, protect, preserve and enhance the
character of the CCN neighborhood, the quality of life of its residents, and the feeling of community; and to inform and represent its members.

		

Your City Council Representatives
District 10 Representative
At Large Representative
At Large Representative

Chris Hinds
Robin Kniech
Debbie Ortega

720-337-7710
720-337-7712
720-337-7713

chris.hinds@denvergov.org
kniechatlarge@denvergov.org
deborah.ortega@denvergov.org

NEXT NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING
ANNUAL MEETING via ZOOM
Tuesday, October 20, 2020 at 7:00 pm

Time to Join or Renew your CCNNA Membership for 2020-2021
(Annual Membership Year is October 1, 2020 to September 30, 2021)

VOTE TO ELECT/APPROVE BOARD MEMBERS for the 2020-2021 fiscal year. To attend this Annual
Meeting, simply go to the CCNNA website: www.ccnneigbors.com and follow the instructions. Our presentations:

You can now either pay your annual membership dues using the form below or use the credit card payment system on the CCNNA
website (www.ccnneighbors.com). CCNNA encourages you to use the credit card system which will allow you the opportunity for
optional automatic renewal.

NICK LEMASTERS, President and CEO, Cherry Creek North Business Improvement District – We
all want to know the future of our local shops, businesses, bars and restaurants. Learn more about the
impact of COVID-19 and plans for the future.

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________ Home Phone: __________________________________

ROBIN LEVY, Senior Executive, Business Development, UC Health Medical Center, Cook and 1st
Avenue – The latest jewel in the Cherry Creek Crown, this state of the art, 5-story facility offers superior
care with high tech, beautiful surroundings and convenience for our residents. (See more inside.) Robin
will outline details and answer questions.

Is this information new? Yes ___ No ___ Your email address is important, as it is the primary method of communicating to our membership. Your

CITY UPDATE, COUNCILMAN HINDS (If available after Council Meeting scheduled that evening)

Street Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________

email address is private information and will not be shared. If it has changed in the last year, please note.

Benefits of CCNNA Membership:
• CCNNA protects property values through advocacy in zoning, area planning and a strong sense of community.
• CCNNA email keeps you informed on the latest Cherry Creek neighborhood developments and news.
• CCNNA represents your interests with the City and the Cherry Creek business community.
• CCNNA Membership means participation in our Social Groups, and invitations to Member Only Events.

SIP & SAVOR/CCNNA
GIVES BACK

Please support our neighborhood and join CCNNA. Please use this form, enclose a check for $40 (per household), and send to:
CCNNA, PO Box 6010, Denver, CO 80206.
PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage Paid
Denver, CO
Permit No. 2897

ANNUAL Neighborhood Meeting/ ZOOM
Tuesday, October 20, 7:00 pm
• Nick LeMasters, Cherry Creek North
• Robin Levy, UC Health Medical Center
• Chris Hinds, City Councilman

   (if available due to Council Meeting)

@ccnneighbors
@ccnneighbors
facebook.com/ccnneighbors/

MEMBERS—DO YOU
FEEL LUCKY???
CCNNA and the Cherry Creek North shops and
businesses are collaborating in a free drawing to
win boxes of the LOCAL DECK! Each LOCAL DECK
includes specials and coupons for local retailers. Usually
available for $30, you can win one for free, just join or
renew your membership with CCNNA (which comes
with its own benefits) on or before October 31, 2020.
One name per address (unless separate memberships
are paid for) will be entered into the drawing. You have
64 chances to win! Winners will be notified by email
and the LOCAL DECK made available immediately.
Let us help you get ready for the holidays with a full
deck of discounts. Promotion is for membership
in the year 2020-2021. Do you feel lucky? Join at
www.ccnneighbors.com or see back page.

Give yourselves a hug! You, the
residents and members of CCNNA,
filled our “wine glass” of contributions
to Food Bank of the Rockies to
overflowing! And then some!! This
year’s Sip & Savor “Event” was
virtual due to Covid-19, but the giving was very real. Your
generosity made it possible to support Food Bank of the
Rockies with $15,510.00!! This will provide 62,039 meals to
those hardest hit by the pandemic. Thanks to our sponsors
(listed below) and to all those who gave and participated.
Raise a glass and Sip as
you Savor the good we have
done as a neighborhood
organization and community
to support the Food Bank of
the Rockies in this exceptional
time of need!!
2020 Sip & Savor Sponsors

Jeff Bernard and Kathy Staiano

Serving the entire metro Denver area.
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WHAT IS AN RNO? WHAT IS CCNNA?

What do You Need to Know and Why?

A Registered Neighborhood Organization (RNO) is recognized by
the City as a documented, official group of residents and property
owners in a specific area. About 225 RNOs exist in Denver to play
an important role in representing the interests of a neighborhood in
City decisions on Zoning, Planning, Traffic, Parking, Development,
Liquor/Cabaret Licensing, and many other issues affecting our area.
An RNO is a neighborhood’s voice that advocates at City Council, the
Board of Adjustments, etc. It is critical for a neighborhood to have this
megaphone to enhance their quality of life.
Cherry Creek North Neighborhood Association (CCNNA) is our RNO. Formed decades ago, it is one of the
best RNO’s in Denver, considered by many to be a model for others. It is important to maintain our voice with
the strength and diversity of our registered membership. The more paid members on our roster, and the more
accurately we reflect the spectrum of all our residents, the more power our voice will have with City Government.
People are adapting to new ideas about how we live, work and play. We need everyone to join our CCNNA
Membership to amplify the weight of our message with the City, and to make sure that all opinions are heard.
Over the years, CCNNA has had a tremendous impact on how our neighborhood is today. Here are just a few
examples: 1) The City remade Fillmore Plaza into a “street,” but CCNNA fought to get a better “street:” Fillmore
“Plaza” does have cars but a 10 mph speed limit, a canopy, soft sidewalks, limited parking, and landscaping.
Today it is used as a beautiful venue for special events. (2) CCNNA has negotiated reasonable density as opposed
to overcrowding, limits on building heights, and adequate parking. And (3) CCNNA has created Good Neighbor
Agreements with developers to control noise and other issues. Cherry Creek North is more livable, accessible,
attractive and safe for pedestrians and cyclists because of CCNNA.
As added benefits, CCNNA is also distinguished by its especially active Social Groups (see next page); Special
Events (parties, dinners, lectures, tours, quarterly meetings); Newsletter and Website; and our Block Builders
Program, all of which help to connect neighbors, enhance living and amenities, and build a sense of community.
All of our Board Members and Committee Chairs are unpaid volunteers who care enough about Cherry Creek
North to donate their time and efforts. Dues pay for the Website, for the printing and mailing of our Newsletter
four times per year, and for other functions necessary to serve CCNNA. So, all of the above and advocacy for
you, for only $40 per year per household!
Please, help us cherish our neighborhood! Add your voice to our collective one and help support the Cherry Creek
North Neighborhood and our quality of life. See the back page of this newsletter or visit www.ccnneighbors.com.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR WINTER DAYS!
On Thursday, November 5, 7:00-8:00 PM CCNNA is offering members a mood
elevating online Tour of Downtown Denver Outside Public Art! Pieces include the
iconic and the rarely seen. And coming in January, an online tour of Frida Kahlo,
Diego Rivera and Mexican Modernism.
Details for members and how to join at www.ccnneighbors.com

THANKS TO BOARD
MEMBER ARVINO SINGH

WELCOME TO
LINDA BARKER

Time passes and Boards change. We
are sorry to be saying goodbye to
outgoing ARVINO SINGH, a steadfast
Board Member and Co-Chairman of
the Membership Committee since
2014. Many of you know him from the
General Resident Meetings over the
past six years. Truly committed to CCNNA, he will
still be an active resident. Thanks Arvino!

And we welcome incoming LINDA
BARKER to our CCNNA Board. Linda
and her husband Paul started and
chair the Exploring Denver Social
Group and are active residents. Linda
has also been a vital member of the
Sip & Savor Event Committee. Linda
will serve on the Website/Social Media Committee of
the Board. Welcome Linda!

UCHEALTH MEDICAL CENTER, NEW JEWEL IN OUR CROWN
Many people choose to live in a specific place so that they
can have easy access to great health care. In Cherry Creek
North, we are so fortunate that a new
state-of-the-art Medical Center has
come to us.
On September 8th, the new UCHealth
Medical Center officially opened its
doors. Many of us have watched
this elegant architectural gem being
constructed at First Avenue and Cook
Street. The visual delight of the outside is
just a hint at the beauty and technology
within its five stories.
Robin Levy, Senior Executive for
Business Development lives in our
neighborhood too so this project has
been especially dear to her heart. The
cutting edge equipment for imaging,
diagnostics, and treatment is the
best available, building patient trust.
Efficiency patterns, privacy concerns,
and conveniences (parking’s so easy
and there is a retail pharmacy in the
building) contribute to patient ease.
Design touches from spectacular and

soothing art on the walls, to decorator-designed hallways
and waiting areas, to extra comfy chairs and exam tables
provide patient comfort. And above all,
the most important element: prestigious
medical staff to serve patient health and
recovery, boosting patient confidence in
good health outcomes.
The Cherry Creek UC Health Center is not
an in-patient or emergency care facility.
Instead it is a true healthcare center with
over 20 medical and surgical specialties,
including an outpatient surgery center,
laboratory testing, all imaging modalities,
gynecology, cardiology, plastic and
reconstructive surgery, rheumatology, a
spine center and cancer treatments, just
to name a few. A full list appears in the
longer version of this article on the website.
A tour of the building reveals light and soft
surroundings, local artwork and mountain
views, and welcoming professionals
eager to improve your health and quality
of life with 21st century medicine…right
here in our neighborhood. Please go to
www.ccnneighbors.com for the full story.

CCNNA SOCIAL GROUPS
SOCIAL GROUPS ARE STILL MEETING RESPONSIBLY!
Check each group contact for ZOOM and socially-distanced gatherings.

One of the easiest ways to get know your neighbors is to participate in one of CCNNA’s many social activities.
Apple Club: Contact Maria Arapakis at Maria@AppleMentor.com | Block Builders: Contact Dale Rudolph at
dale.rudolph1@gmail.com | Book Groups: Contact Dale Rudolph at dale.rudolph1@gmail.com. Include preference for daytime,
evening or either in your response. | Bridge on Tuesdays: Contact Maria Arapakis at Maria@AppleMentor.com | Bunco
Group for Ladies: Contact Maryanne Flynn at maryanneflynn@gmail.com | CCN Single Women: Contact Debora Evans at
debe0719@gmail.com | CCNNA Dines Out: Contact Kate Taucher at ktaucher@mac.com or Ingrid Glancy at
ingrid@denverfineproperties.com | Chamber Music: Contact Ann Connell at aconnell1020@gmail.com |
Cherry Creek Theatre Volunteers: Contact Mark Rossman at info@cherrycreektheatre.org or 303-800-6578 |
Cinema Club: Waiting list for new group – Contact Terri Cohen at tpcohen@netscape.net | Exploring Denver:
Contact Linda Barker at barkerlk22@gmail.com | Golf Group (men and women): Contact David Stern at
golf@uglypoodle.com or Dick Baumbusch at dickbaumbusch@gmail.com | Ladies Golf: Contact
Kim Bartlett at kim.s.bartlett@gmail.com | Lecture Series: Contact Bob Vogel at rvogelmd@gmail.com
| Newcomers Group: Contact Laurie & Claude Pupkin at lnpupkin@gmail.com | Pickleball: Contact Jennifer Pierson at
mutipierson@gmail.com. | Photography Club: Contact Ron Brady at depthoffieldf64@gmail.com | Tapas Parties: Held 2 to
3 times per year at various residents’ homes. Contact Maria Arapakis at Maria@AppleMentor.com | Walking Group: Contact
Marianne Orkin at marianneorkin@me.com | Sip and Savor Benefit: Contact Dale Rudolph at dale.rudolph1@gmail.com or Judi
Rana at judi.rana@yahoo.com | Scrabble: Contact Ann Connell at aconnell1020@gmail.com | Social Group (Books, Movies, TV
Shows, etc.): Contact Linda Miller at lmiller840@comcast.net | Yoga: (Fri. at 7:30 AM—all levels welcome) Contact Marilyn Olen
at castleolen@yahoo.com
Do you want to start a new group? Contact Dick Cohen at richardmcohen@hotmail.com | www.ccnneighbors.com

Yoga
Friday at
7:30 a.m.
All levels
welcome!
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